Men’s performance
Supplements supporting men’s performance
are riding the crest of success within the
growing sexual wellness market.
Products provide security and help enhance
sexual pleasure.
Point of sales are online as well as in normal
retail shops without any grubby image.

Market trends
The accelerated global market growth for sexual
wellness products (+12.4% CAGR 1) and particular for
sexual enhancement supplements (+9% CAGR 2) is
connected to the following social trends:

Aging population
Due to the demographic shift, there is an
increasing number of elderly interested in
maintaining sexual health.

The importance of NO (nitric oxide)

Curiosity
Over the last decades, a social shift in
attitudes towards breaking down taboos
around sex has started, triggered by
progressive digitalization, generating a new
customer group driven by curiosity to try out
products.
Stress & Lifestyle
Today’s complex lifestyle makes it difficult
to cope with daily stress and may lead to
mental or physical disorders, effecting
sexual performance.
Openness
In the past, off-label use of supplements
based on secret insider tips, were common
praxis. Today, marketers of supplements
for cardiovascular health or sports nutrition
are open to mention on the label that e.g.
blood flow is key to all aspects of a men's
health, including sexual function.

Most important for potency and sexual function is blood
flow, regulated via nitric oxide (NO). NO triggers
pathways leading to a smooth muscle relaxation, dilation
of vessel and increasing blood flow, resulting in erection.
It is not surprising, that men suffering from circulatory
disorders, like high blood pressure, arteriosclerosis, or
diabetes complain about low performance, as well as
elderly, whose NO levels are lower due to cumulative
oxidative stress.
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How to increase NO levels naturally?
NO can be optimized following a healthy lifestyle, taking
care to be not too stressed, physically active and
maintaining a healthy body weight.
Furthermore, NO can be increased, even on demand,
via special natural foods and supplements. For
example, red spinach or beets are high in NO; amino
acids, like arginine, are converted by the enzyme nitric
oxide synthases into NO. Activity of this enzyme is
crucial and one solution is Careflow®.

Careflow® is a proprietary Mangifera indica (L.) fruit powder
obtained from mango fruits, harvested at a special degree of
ripeness, standardized on Mangiferin.
 Careflow® - The NO Booster
Blood flow is the key to healthy male sexual
response. Careflow® activates the enzyme
endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS),
releasing nitric oxide (NO), which relaxes blood
vessels and enables healthy blood flow.

Careflow® supports blood flow
on demand

 Careflow® for Sustained Performance
PDE5 (phosphodiesterase 5) inhibition makes it
easier to achieve and sustain performance.
Inflammation
triggers
PDE5
activity,
deteriorating erection. Careflow® reduces
inflammation by different pathways up to 40%.
 Careflow® for Cell Protection
The enzyme SOD (superoxide dismutase) has
antioxidative capacity, slowing down the aging
process and is important for sperm motility and
function. Careflow® activates SOD by more than
45%.
 Careflow® for General Health
Circulatory benefits are valuable for many health
aspects: energy & physical capacity, sports
performance, a healthy heart, healthy skin, hair,
nails and overall longevity.

Effective dosage
Several human studies confirmed that
Careflow® increases blood flow, starting
from 100 mg suitable for preventive daily
intake. Case studies for men’s performance
showed that individual dosages between
300-1200 mg supported the desired effect.

These statements have not been evaluated by FDA and EFSA. The product is not intended to diagnose, treat or cure any disease.
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Careflow® market products - referring to original product information
BloodFX is a dietary supplement
marketed by Lifeforce IQ in the U.S.
It
contains
Careflow®
and
fermented
beet
to
increase
production of nitric oxide in the blood
vessels. This increases dilation of
the circulatory system allowing the
maximum amount of oxygen and
nutrients to nourish the tissues. This
also assists in sexual health by
increasing blood flow to the
extremities. The product does also
contain pomegranate extract as well
as Vitamin K2 and D3.
CircuBoost is a dietary supplement
marketed by IVL in the U.S. It
contains Careflow® and fermented
beet to increase nitric oxide, blood
flow, energy & endurance, muscle
efficiency. Nitric oxide helps increase
blood flow and oxygen distribution to
the heart and throughout the body
including the sex glands. Get your
energy back and experience how it
feels to have the strength and vigor as
if you were in your 30’s again.

Bfit is a beverage mix marketed in
Malaysia by the company Hai-O.
Bfit contains Careflow®, fenugreek
seed Tongkat Ali and Kurkuma to help
men boost their masculinity to new
heights in a safe and natural way.
Fenugreek extract may increase
testosterone levels. Testosterone
levels lower during aging, leading to
less libido and sex drive.

Resync Recoverben Blend is a U.S. dietary
supplement, backed up with a human study
marketed by Resync. It contains Careflow® and a
Nitric oxide blend (red spinach, beetroot, etc.).
Human study results confirmed that it increases NO
dose-dependently. This is in line with the feedback
from case studies, that higher dosages of Careflow®
have a stronger effect on body flowing with energy.

Finally, let us also discuss the mode of action of the blue pills, as most of the readers will be
curious. Our body is a complex system and for each reaction, there is an opponent to protect. An
enzyme called PDE5 (phosphodiesterase 5), balances erection by controlling blood flow. The
blue pills inhibit PDE5, allowing sustained erection.
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